June 2020 Activity:

**Construction:** Shaw 1 – Filter sock removal; Mamont Compressor Station – Post construction stormwater basin installation

**Drilling:** No activity

**Completions:** Shaw 1D – Start a plug drill out

**Facilities:** Shaw – Pillar/ROC working on pad facility installation. CNXM Mamont Compressor Station - Will be fabricating and installing a 3” jumper line approximately 110’ in length at the valve setting near the Station to supply frac fuel to the Shaw pad.

**Production:** No activity

**Midstream:** No activity

**Plugging:** Plugging operations completed May 15 on MAWC Tr 33 Weister #2 and May 28 on MAWC Tr 60 Mountain #5 vertical Marcellus wells; Plugging operations will be started on MAWC TR 10 Polahar #3 well